Saving water
A Good way to save water is only water on your day!
Water conservation at home

- Check for leaks around the house.

Bathroom:
- Use water-efficient fixtures.

Bedroom:
- Water indoor plants with water from your rain barrel.

- Wash full loads and use short cycles.

Kitchen:
- Repair leaky faucets and turn off completely.
- Collect rainwater to use around the yard.

Laundry Room:
- Water your lawn early in the morning or late in the evening.

- Have showers instead of baths and keep them short.
What to do
Save water

Do not do

Shower you gen
in that for a long time

Warm water

It don't
do your part be water smart!
Water is precious
Save me
Save water. Water is precious!
Water is Life

Use Water Wisely
Turn them off don't waste a drop
Save water

Share with your dog.
Don't run the hose while washing your car.

When washing dishes by hand, don't let water running.

Turn off the water after you wet your toothbrush.

Check your toilet for leaks.

Take shorter showers.

Tips for Drips
All living things need water. Save it.
I'm a drop saver.
Fix the drip!
rain rain don't go away

Full loads make the water last

don't let the water run... turn it off while you brush
SAVE WATER
TAKE QUICK SHOWERS
H2O IS FOR YOU TO USE

Nice Start!

NOT FOR ABUSE
Save it don't waste it
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The many uses of rain barrels:
- Protect from storm water run off
- Wash hair
- Flush toilets
- Wash car
- Water plants

Wash dog

Water lawns
SCRUB QUICK

Don't be a water waster
The Earth will thank you!

HAVE QUICK
SAVE WATER

BRUSH IN A RUSH
Save Water

Save Life

Water
No Water
Watering Life

Please save it!
Overuse of Water... One Man = 80-100 Gallons Per Day!!

Save Water
Every Drop Counts

Every Drop Counts
Don't Be A Water Waster!

Have a heart be water smart!
Make our home a better place.

by Kaera Water
Save our water and have fun!
halve dinsdag
wader
SAVE YOUR WATER AND IT WILL SAVE YOU
Save it

Don't fill up the tub all the way

Take 5 minutes showers

Don't have the water on when you brush your teeth

Don't let it drip all the way

Don't drain it
Water And Earth Should Be Friends
Save Water To Save Lives
Save the World!

Love

Save the Water!
run the washes with full loads
There is nowhere else to go...

1% is all we get!
If water was life would you waste a drop? 

Don’t be like him.
Recycle Water for More Life In Our World
Whooo is the water wisest?

Here's a tip. Don't let it drip.

BE WATER WISE.
Water
Everywhere
Try to save it if you can!

Every Drop Counts
Don't waste extra water when it's sprinkle is on.

Don't leave water running.
Save Water
Save Life
Conserve Water

- 1.5 gallon toilet
- 1.5 gallon shower

Every 3-4 days

Earth would be happy if you follow the rules:

- Fix leaky pipes
- Full load only

Water is life
Out of the 70% of water on Earth, less than 1% we can drink. Let's save it! We all need it!

- Save water
- Save earth
- Save life!

Every drop counts!
Make every drop count

The more you waste, the more it takes

Do your part, be smart
Every Drop Counts

Save Water
I'm taking a shower with the rain water.
Don't lose it!

Conservation reminder:

Conserve it😊
WATER SAVES YOU

DO THE SAME!
The water drops dripping from my leaking faucet! I have to get this leak fixed!
Don't take long showers!
Turning off the faucet
When brushing your teeth
Conserves the water
That runs beneath
Save Water!!!
WATER IS LIFE
TO SAVE A LOT...

YOU HAVE TO START WITH A LITTLE!!
It starts with water...

What can I do to save water?

Every drop counts!

...Let's conserve it!
Let the world dance...
Keep it healthy
Save water!
BE SMART AND HAVE A HEART, SAVE OUR WATER
SAVE WATER

THE WORLD IS IN OUR HANDS
Turn the water off while brushing.
Some places are rich with water.

Others are suffering from droughts.

Water is precious and important, please don't let it run out!
EVERY DROP COUNTS.
WHEN WATER'S DRIPPING
LIFE'S TICKING
I'm here for a lifetime, but the Earth is here for millions. So save water to save the Earth.
"We Never know the Worth of water till the Well is DRY!" ~ Thomas Fuller
When in drought, stop the spout.
Save Water

The World is in your hands

Conserve every drop of water
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DO YOUR PART, BE WATER SMART

---
DON'T DRAIN THE EARTH
SAVE WATER
Water is Pure... Life

Save Water

Drip by Drip... Water slips away

Save Water here and there, don't waste it anywhere.

Wait, Stop and think, what if we didn't have the water to drink.
Slow The Flow
Save H₂O

Every Drop Counts ❤️
When the well's dry,

we know the worth

of water.

- Benjamin Franklin
Water means growth and life. Save it! Close your faucets.
Water Conservation

1. Keep trash out of the water supply
2. Take 4-minute showers.
3. Dispose of chemicals properly.

Conserve our precious liquid.
Don't let us go dry!
Turn off water as you wash!
Every drop that you let pass can effect someone else's glass!
Save Water Before Time Runs Out
Reuse Water
EVERY DROP COUNTS
Save Water

Save Earth
you can lead a horse to water... but there's nothing to drink.
Save water & save the world. Don't put in what you wouldn't want out. Trash does KILL! Don't litter in our water ways! Our oceans are shrinking.